In a world marked by extremes of intolerance and religious terrorism, Huntington’s prophetic ‘Clash of Civilizations’ seems to be the imminent fall-out. Fortunately, for India, it has been its characteristic reliance on ‘Spirituality’ powerfully aided by ‘Science’ that has helped it tide over situations of crisis during its turbulent past. While in other parts of the world spirituality and science have been treated as poles apart, in India they have always co-existed as complementary to each other with the rishis and the scientists working in complete unison for human welfare. Department of Applied Science & Engineering, IIT Roorkee is going to organize an interdisciplinary international conference on science, spirituality and civilization which intends to examine the intellectual trajectory of cultures and civilizations in the specific light of constructs like Science and Spirituality. The Conference aims to engage delegates of diverse academic backgrounds grappling with issues of literature, science and spirituality that substantially contribute to the connotations of civilization.

Abstracts/ Papers are invited addressing the following (but not limited to):

- The Philosophical bases of Science
- Representation of Science and Spirituality in Literature
- Nature of Correspondence between Science and Spirituality
- Science, Exploration and Exploitation
- Science, Ideology and Hegemony
- Science Education for the Masses
- Writings on Science and Civilization
- The Fiction of Science and the Science Fiction

Important Dates
Last date for Abstract submission: February 15, 2018
Early bird registration: Up to February 20, 2018
Conference dates: MARCH 16-17, 2018
Registration fees: Includes a Conference kit, Certificate, Tea/Coffee-breaks, Lunch (both days)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Early Bird (Indian Nationals)</th>
<th>Early Bird (Foreign Nationals)</th>
<th>Late Registration (Indian Nationals)</th>
<th>Late Registration (Foreign Nationals)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>₹ 1000/-</td>
<td>30 USD</td>
<td>₹ 1200/-</td>
<td>40 USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academicians and others</td>
<td>₹1500/-</td>
<td>50 USD</td>
<td>₹1800/-</td>
<td>55 USD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please send your Abstract (150 words) to: sanjitmishra2001@gmail.com
The acceptance of Abstracts will be communicated within a week of submission.

Guest House accommodation is available on request. Charges applicable as per the existing rates

Convener:
Dr Sanjit Mishra
Associate Professor
Deptt of Applied Science & Engg
IIT Roorkee

For Registration:
Bank Name:--STATE BANK OF INDIA
Branch Office:-- INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY ROORKEE-247667.
Account Name:-- Conference, Seminar & Symposium, IIT ROORKEE
Account Number:-- 33136732957
IFSC: SBI0001069
Please send the copy of the Deposit Receipt / screenshot to:
sanjitmishra2001@gmail.com
WhatsApp: 91 9548774358
Email: sanjitmishra2001@gmail.com
skmosfpt@iitr.ernet.in

Publication:
The accepted papers will be published in an ISBN book. Formatting: Any commonly accepted, standard format. Last date for submission of full papers: 25 February 2018

For updates, please visit: https://www.iitr.ac.in
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science and spirituality that substantially contribute to the connotations of civilization.

**Keynote Speaker: Dr. Kapil Kapoor**

Dr. Kapil Kapoor, (born 17 November 1940) is an Indian scholar of linguistics and literature and an authority on Indian intellectual traditions. He is former Pro-Vice-Chancellor of Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU) and served as professor at the Centre for Linguistics and English, and Concurrent Professor at the Centre for Sanskrit Studies there before retiring in 2005. He is Editor-in-Chief of the 11-Volume Encyclopedia of Hinduism published by Rupa & Co. in 2012. (Source: [Wikipedia](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kapil_Kapoor))

Abstracts/Papers are invited addressing the following (but not limited to):

- The Philosophical bases of Science
- Representation of Science and Spirituality in Literature
- Nature of Correspondence between Science and Spirituality
- Science, Exploration and Exploitation
- Science, Ideology and Hegemony
- Science Education for the Masses
- Writings on Science and Civilization
- The Fiction of Science and the Science Fiction

**Important Dates:**

Last date for Abstract submission: **February 15, 2018**
Early bird registration: **Up to February 20, 2018**
Conference dates: **MARCH 16-17, 2018**
Registration Fees: Includes a Conference kit, Certificate, Tea/Coffee-breaks, Lunch (both days)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Early Bird (Indian Nationals)</th>
<th>Early Bird (Foreign Nationals)</th>
<th>Late Registration (Indian Nationals)</th>
<th>Late Registration (Foreign Nationals)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>₹ 1000/-</td>
<td>30 USD</td>
<td>₹ 1200/-</td>
<td>40 USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academicians and others</td>
<td>₹ 1500/-</td>
<td>50 USD</td>
<td>₹ 1800/-</td>
<td>55 USD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please send your Abstract (150 words) to: sanjitmishra2001@gmail.com
The acceptance of Abstracts will be communicated within a week of submission.

For Registration:

1. Participants shall download the form and send the duly filled form along with the proof of the submission of registration fee to the address below by post.

   Or

2. Download the form, fill it on MS word and mail it to sanjitmishra2001@gmail.com

   Or

3. Download and fill the form, scan it and mail it to sanjitmishra2001@gmail.com.

NOTE: Please attach the proof of payment of registration fee even if it is a screenshot or bank message.

The Bank details are as following:

Bank Name: STATE BANK OF INDIA
Branch Office: INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY ROORKEE-247667.
Account Name: Conference, Seminar & Symposium, IIT ROORKEE
Account Number: 33136732957
IFSC: SBIN0001069
Please send the copy of the Deposit Receipt / screenshot to: sanjitmishra2001@gmail.com
Venue: IIT Roorkee-NOIDA Campus

The NOIDA Campus of IIT Roorkee is situated in Greater NOIDA, a neighboring locality of New Delhi, a place which is part of the National Capital Region (NCR) Delhi.

The campus is near Knowledge Park II adjacent to Noida Institute of Engineering & Technology (NIET) and Greater Noida Institute of Technology (GNIT), near Expo Mart off Noida-Greater Noida Expressway.

To reach here from Noida, there is regular bus service from Botanical Garden Metro Station, Noida. Noida is connected to Delhi by Delhi Metro which has service from New Delhi Railway Station, Old Delhi Railway Station, Kashmiri Gate ISBT and Anand Vihar ISBT. There is the much-convenient Airport Express line connecting New Delhi Railway Station to the IGI Airport. Depending upon your location, you can consider the following routes:

1. New Delhi/Old Delhi/Kashmiri Gate——-Rajiv Chowk (Change here for Blue line Metro)—–Botanical Garden, Noida.

Here is the address on Google Maps for easy navigation: https://goo.gl/qwZFkj

Boarding and Lodging:

A limited number of accommodation is available in the Guest House at IIT Roorkee -Noida Campus on twin sharing basis as per availability. The rooms are chargeable up to Rs 500 (shared by two) and Rs.1000 (full room). Please confirm as soon as possible by sending an email to sanjitmishra2001@gmail.com so that we can assure you a comfortable stay.

Publication:

The accepted papers will be published in an ISBN book.
Format of the papers: Any commonly accepted, standard format.
Last date for submission of full papers: 25 February 2018

Convener-
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Associate Professor
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1. Name In Block Letters:
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3. Mailing Address with PIN Code and E-mail
   (Entire correspondence will be through e-mail):

4. Contact Number with country & local code
   Mobile :
   Office :
   Residence :

5. Payment details:
   Amount: Date: Mode (IMPS/NEFT/Manual :

6. Category:
   National Delegate
   Research Scholar
   Accompanying person

7. I am interested in contributing the paper YES / NO
   If YES, please send the abstract to sanjitmishra2001@gmail.com

9. Title of the paper:
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    If Yes mail to sanjitmishra2001@gmail.com

Date:
Place: Name of the Participant